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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  January 5 meeting  will be held remotely. 

Members received additional information on this by email. 

The Board of Directors met at 6:30 pm and the Member-

ship meeting followed at 7:30 pm. 

Please plan to attend next month and share your ideas! 

Calendar 

We look forward to resuming our regular schedule of 
events soon! 
 
 
Online at: https://www.glenmorehunt.org/events 

Masters Report 
The Masters and members of the Glenmore Hunt have enjoyed a season of good sport, fellowship, and breeding the next 

generation of Glenmore Hounds with Ripple and Tangent litters. COVID-19 may have changed how we socialize before, dur-

ing, and after the days sport; we remain thankful foxhunting continues during these unprecedented times. Although Mother 

Nature played some tricks on us for our Fall Hunter Pace, Jake Arbaugh and Carol Demeo hosted a socially distance event 

through brought out thirty nine enthusiastic and appreciative riders on December 6th. Our members stepped up to the plate 

to support this critical fundraiser by flagging, parking, checking in guests, riding the course, and or watching critical gates 

between property lines. Huge thank you to Tommy & Joyce Hanger; Kim & Mary Welliver; Ben & Darlene Green; Paul & 

Patricia Rusak; Taylor & Holland Williams; and Jeff Fauber for sharing your land with our members and guests. While on 

course, our guests thanked us for not cancelling our Hunter Pace as many other equestrian events were unable to follow 

VDH and CDC Guidelines. 

The Glenmore Hunt enjoys introducing riders to our sport by hosting Junior Hunts and Western Hunts. Our latest Western 

Hunt was held at Bellevue Farm the lovely farm Charlie & Vicki Drumheller and 

Bobby & Kelli Drumheller. To avoid damage to the fields we parked close togeth-

er on Scott Christian Road with five guests in Western Attire and tack; our very 

own huntsman dawned her full-chaps for the event. Please share any ideas you 

have with the Masters of events you think could introduce our sport to others in 

the community. 

COVID-19 forced our membership to think outside the box for our Landowner 

Holiday Visits. For the past several years members would gather at the lovely 

home of Rod & Angelika O’Donnell with cookies, pretzels, fudge, and sprinkles! 

The outcome was a sticky mess in the kitchen and holiday goodies to be distrib-

uted to landowners and friends of the Glenmore Hunt. We decided to support 

local and shopped at MeadowCroft Farm and Churchville Mill Shop for this year’s 

gifts. If you have not experienced them, it’s worth the Google Search! Our Mas-

ters and members visited with over forty landowners and friends with some holi-

day cheer. This year’s holiday card was designed by Jake Arbaugh featuring Re-

mington from Ripple’s litter. ~Joe Manning, MFH 



Kennel Apartment Bathroom Renovations 

What began as a leaky faucet in the kennel apartment would up being a major renovation to replace rotted wood in the walls and 

floor of the bathroom. Thanks to Berk Pemberton and Mike Fessier for the beautiful restoration work at the kennel bathrooms. 

Berk and Mike, a professional contractor, donated their labor to the project. This involved replacing rotting wood, tub and shower 

surround. Jessica Arnold painted the finished work.  

Work Day at the Kennels 

On a warm November afternoon, members arrived at the kennels 

to help prepare for the winter by splitting and stacking several 

cords of wood to feed the wood stove and keep our hounds 

warm over the cold winter months. Repairs were also made to 

one of the doors to the runs.  Some of the logs were simply too 

big for the splitter so were returned to the forest to feed more 

trees. 

Volunteers included Missy Bennet, T Stewart, Brenda Stewart, 

Julie Bullock, Ida Rademacher, Joe Manning, Eddie Terrell, Jacob 

Arbaugh and John Meyer. Thanks to those the helped in this im-

portant effort! 

Jacob and Ida roll a large log into the woods below. 



Boy Scout Camp—January 2, 2021 

 

A chilly morning, but with promise of warmer weather later in the day. First flight consisted of Stacy Thompson MFH, Waverly 

McDavid and guest Elizabeth Conyers. Mary Lee McDavid led second flight which included Susannah Via, Jenner Brunk and guest 

Nathalie Merkel. Jessica Arnold delivered seven and a half couple of healthy, happy hounds for our Huntsman Missy Burnett. Staff 

included Brenda Simmons MFH, Brie Litten, T Stewart, Ida Rademacher, Anne Brooks, Julie Bullock, Joe Manning, MFH and Jake 

Arbaugh. I joined Jessica Arnold in the hound truck with Eddie Terrell also road whipping. 

While preparing to head out, T’s horse became a little anxious about something lurking in the covert to the west of our parking 

place. After everyone was mounted, staff and fields hacked through the pasture to the lane. Horses in the upper paddock enthusi-

astically galloped and cantered along the fence watching the parade pass by.  

Due to the snow and rain over the holidays, Missy 

avoided the CREP below Wendy’s home and drew 

the woods that run west back towards the Boy 

Scout Camp. We followed from the road using the 

GPS device to track the hounds progress to the 

west.  

We paused with Eddie at the clearing at the top end 

of the basketball trail. The basketball trail was so 

named many years ago when members were clear-

ing trails and came across a basketball in the crook 

of a tree.  

After some time, staff, hounds and field emerged 

from the path in the woods. Here Missy regrouped 

the hounds and headed up the mountain to draw 

the hounds down the path to the Boy Scout Camp to the south and west. Very soon, we heard the hounds open to our north. 

Through the radio e understood that the hounds were headed to the kiosk, about a mile west of our clearing.  

We waited for further developments when Missy announced over the radio that the hounds had turned east towards the Vineyard. 

Jessica skillfully drove the extended bed pickup down the mountain and towards North Mountain Road. We stopped at the hill 

above the creek in sight of the vines and waited. 

Soon word came over the radio that the hounds had turned back to the Basket-

ball trail. We hustled back down the road to and up the hunter’s trail again, stop-

ping at the road that turns north. With a chain blocking this road, we weren't 

able get to the trail head. 

Over the radio, we heard T’s voice inform us that if we could get to the kiosk, we 

could load the hounds. Jessica motored up to the kiosk. As we arrived here, we 

heard that the hounds were headed for the basketball trail again.  

Jessica maneuvered the truck back down the hill and backed into a parking spot 

just near the chain. I jumped out with my radio and hoofed it up the road to the 

top of the hill. From here, the is a beautiful view of the valley to the east. At this 

point, I met T leading one of the hounds with her whip. Other hounds were fol-

lowing. I took T horse and followed them down the path to the truck.  

Jessica had the tailgate open and we began to load hounds. Very shortly there-

after, Missy and staff appeared with the remaining hounds. The hounds had 

stayed packed up for the entire run and finished the day all together. ~ John 

Meyer 

Missy and Dewey leads the hounds to the first cast with Anne and Libby 

whipping in. 

T and Ida enjoying the hound music 



Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct 
During the November Board Meeting, President Hugh Sproul asked an Ad-hoc committee to prepare a Code of Stand-

ards or Code of Conduct for Glenmore Hunt.  The attached was presented at the Zoom Board Meeting in December and 

was read to members attending the meeting and will be voted upon at the January meeting. ~ Brenda Simmons  

Glenmore Hunt is a family-oriented hunt club. It is every members’ responsibility to set forth hunt etiquette in respect to land-

owners, hosts of events, and other members. Members should present a good example of behavior in the hunt field, during hunt 

functions, and when presenting themselves as a hunt member. Behavior possibly detrimental to the hunt, misuse of cell phones, 

photos, social media information on hunt matters or articles submitted without Master approval. Any disrespectful, offensive, or 

lewd behavior detrimental to the hunt or the hunt’s reputation will not be tolerated.   

1. Be inclusive. We welcome and support people of all backgrounds and identities. This includes, but is not limited to members of 

any sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, race, ethnicity, culture, national origin, social and economic class, educa-

tional level, color, immigration status, sex, age, size, family status, political belief, or religion.   

2. Be considerate. We all depend on each other to provide the best sport we can as a hunt club. Your decisions will affect other 

members and landowners, and you should take those consequences into account when making decisions.   

3. Be respectful. We will not all agree all the time, but disagreement is no excuse for disrespectful behavior. We will all experience 

frustration from time to time, but we cannot allow that frustration to become personal attacks. An environment where people feel 

uncomfortable or threatened is not a productive or creative one.   

4. Choose your words carefully. Always conduct yourself professionally. Be kind to others. Do not insult or put down others. Har-

assment and exclusionary behavior are not acceptable. This includes, but is not limited to: threats of violence; insubordination; 

discriminatory jokes, language and photos; sharing sexually explicit or violent material via electronic devices or other means; per-

sonal insults using racist or sexist terms; unwelcome sexual attention; advocating for, or encouraging, any of the above behavior   

5. Don't harass. In general, if someone asks you to stop something, then stop. When we disagree, try to understand why. Differ-

ences of opinion and disagreements are mostly unavoidable. What is important is that we resolve disagreements and differing 

views constructively.   

6. Make differences into strengths. We can find strength in diversity. Different people have different perspectives on issues, and 

that can be valuable for solving problems or generating new ideas. Being unable to understand why someone holds a viewpoint 

does not mean that they are wrong. Do not forget that we all make mistakes, blaming each other does not get us anywhere.   

[The above was taken from MFHA’s Masters’ Handbook, reviewing codes of standards (rules to be followed), and reviewing and 

incorporating codes of ethics (guidelines)].   

The Puppies Are Growing! 

Hound Puppies, Left to Right, Rhythm, Ricochet, Ragtime, 

Riesling, Ribbon. The puppies are looking forward to being 

entered into the pack for the 2021—2022 season. 



Western Hunt—December 19, 2020 

Pictures courtesy of Jenner Brunk and John Meyer 

Bonnie Doon—December 12, 2020 

Waverly McDavid and Heidi Elizabeth Conyers and Cobalt show lovely form 

Missy Burnett plans the next cast with Joe Manning, MFH One of our Western Hunt guests on a frigid morning 

The Wise Family enjoyed a brisk day of hunting Cindy Kiser and Cracker  



Polo—December 1931 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Gold Sponsors 

Silver Sponsors 

Crozet Tack and Saddle  Rockingham Coop Draft Feed & Supply 

Platinum Sponsor 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Stay safe!  

 


